This paper clarifies the house types and their transformation in Xiguan Dawu district, Guangzho, which is the old port city in southern coast of China, based on intensive field study.
西関大屋地区 （広州） の住居類型とその変容に関する考察 CONSIDERATIONS ON HOUSE TYPES AND THEIR TRANSFORMATION IN XIGUAN DAWU DISTRICT OF (GUANGZHO)
Authors classified 34 house plans(31 measured + 3 from documentations), focusing on number of spans in front and depth. We can still find Chinese traditional courtyard house types, xiguan dawu, zhutongwu and qilou, but almost all houses are occupied by several households. Our field surveys shows the target area is rapidly changing.
As for new house types, this paper clarified the new urban house types, i.e. house types sharing exterior stairways and semi-detached types. Discussing the relationship between basic house types and their variations, we identify the transformation pattern of house types. Pointing out the existence of new urban house types and clarifying transformation pattern of house types are the major results of this paper. 
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